3 Tage Fraser Island 4WD Tag-Along Camping Tour

If you feel like an adventure and want to explore Fraser Island with other like minded
travelers, then this is the tour for you. Whether you have never driven a 4x4 before or
even if you would just like to relax and be chauffeured around then this tour has
something for everyone. EPIC!

Itinerary
Day 1 : Depart Rainbow Beach, Lake McKenzie
We begin with a morning brief at Dingos Resort where we cover the following: Pack cars,
check equipment, Dingo’s safety, and driver briefing. at 9.30am we depart for Fraser
Island. We drive approx 10 minutes to the barge (ferry) and board for our 10 minute
barge crossing. Once we have arrived on the world's biggest sand island, we then drive
for 1 hour to the Eurong resort along 75 Mile beach...Fraser Island's own highway with
speed limits! There you can grab a coffee and chocolate croissant (own cost) for morning
tea. From here is when the big adventure begins as we drive to the famous Lake
McKenzie...arguably the most popular and picturesque highlight of Fraser! Here we stop
for some lunch, and for some quality time to have a play in the amazing clear waters with
your new found friends! Around 3pm we drive up the beach to our campsite, for an early
dinner and some well deserved drinks and fun!
Meal(s) included: Lunch, Dinner

Day 2 : Eli Creek, Maheno shipwreck, Indian head
Arise in the morning for a quick breakfast before we begin our busiest day on Fraser
Island and head off to see Eli creek, a beautifully clear creek perfect for a relaxing swim.
Travelling north we then stop at Maheno shipwreck for some photos and short history
lesson about this famous Fraser Island icon. Shortly after we travel up to Indian head,
Fraser Island's highest point. From here you may be lucky enough to see whales and
sharks in the ocean, before we travel to Champagne pools for a dip! We have lunch at
either Maheno shipwreck or Champagne pools on Day 2 depending on time constraints,
safety, and beauty! In the afternoon we travel back to camp for dinner and drinks
Meal(s) included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 3 : Lake Wabby, Return to Rainbow Beach
Start with breakfast, before our cleaning and take down of our camp site. We then drive
to the beginning of the Lake Wabby walk, where we walk through the sand dunes to this
tropical paradise! Lunch follows our trip to Lake Wabby, before we begin our drive down
the beach heading back to the barge. Once back on the mainland we head back to the
4WD shed where you unpack and quickly clean the cars. We return to Dingos Resort
between 3pm and 4pm.
Meal(s) included: Breakfast, Lunch
Fraser Island tours are the most comprehensive access to this stunning region. This Fraser
Island 4WD adventure allows a self-driven adventure to experience the stunning lakes,
creeks and rainforests that make up this wonderful island! At night, retreat to your own
private campsite just meters from the beach for drinks and tales by the fire with your
fellow adventurers!
What's included
- All of your food
- Fuel 4x4
- Camping Equiptment
- Return Ferry Transfer
- Ipod/MP3 cables in trucks
- Luggage Storage
- Camping Permits and National Park Fees
- 2 Nights on Fraser Island
- Breakfast : Some
- Lunch : All
- Dinner : Some

Teilnehmer: mehr als 20 (Mindestalter 18 Jahre)
Transport: Geländefahrzeug
Includierte Mahlzeiten: Frühstück, Mittagessen, Abendessen
Übernachtung: in freier Natur
Gepäck Limit:
Rollstuhlgeeigent: nein
Geeignet für Menschen mit eingeschränkter Mobilität: ja (genauere Informationen auf
Anfrage)
Die Sprache während der Tour ist englisch
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